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93 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

i
No More Food is to be Permitted to 

That Country From Outside
Sources I

Norman Hapgood Thinks Present War 
Will be Productive of Untold 

Good to Race

Paid Up Capital •
Rest .

• $15,000,600 
- 13,600,000ITHMITOI HOTEL '• - .

IMPORTANT FRENCH SUCCESSESSpecial Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 INTERESTING PHASE OF TALK
B**».*!*. K.C.. LL.D.. D.C.L.

? J KX.M.G., K.C.. LUX

mLleyd George Says United States Could not Protect 
the World from the Hune were the Power of 

the Allies to Be Destroyed.

Improvement in Social, Moral, Industrial and Political 
Well-Being of Nations Would Amply Justify 

Tremendous Cost of Present Conflict.

!
or a In carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.

Suppers from • to 12 p,m.
Music by Lignsntw's Celebrated Orchestra.

• Lectures,
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 1.—No more food for Germany from 
i outside sources will be permitted by the Allies in re- The Russian Commanded who has Just 
| lallation of her war of submarines and mines against Important victory ovof the Germans, 
shipping about the British Isles, it is expected, will 

j be the Sfist of the announcement made to-day by Pre- 
I mier Asquith in the House of Commons of 
sures to be taken by the Allies against Germany, Aus
tria and Turkey.

LL.D.

ini*.“Just as the french Revolution, while a terrible 
thing in itself, contributed so materially to the pro
gress and enlightenment of the world, that no one 
to-day re-making history would leave it out of the 
world's event's, so 1 believe that the present war, ter

rible in itself, will be productive of untold good to 
the human race." declared Mr. Norman Hapgood. edi
tor of Harper's Weekly, in his address before the 
Canadian Club to-day.

Speaking on "War and Progress." Mr. Hapgood 
showed that there was every likelihood of the present 
war putting an end. not only to militarism, but an end 
of all hostility and jealousy between nations. He fore
saw great possibilities in a closer understanding be
tween the different peoples when consideration for 
others would take the place of the present selfish - 
aggrandizement.

An improvement in the social, moral, industrial and 
political well-being of the nations would amply Jus
tify the tremendous cost of the present conflict. Mr. 
Hapgood believed that business and morals Intimately 
associated was the goal of the nations, and that this 
ideal would be hastened by the war.

Referring to the attitude of the United States, he 
pointed out that with the exception of the German- 
Americans and the Itusslan-Jews, the people of the 
United States were overwhelmingly on the side of 
the Allies.

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS,

E BE III Mill)0 sa» inKnfresjreKk.
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking business in canada or m 
foreign countries.
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Men in the Day’s News
the mea-IHUE WORKS' IT PROFITS

This policy, it is said, is not to be put into effect at 
once, but its announcement is to inform the United 
States and other neutrals of the

I Philadelphia, Pa., March l.-^The report of the Bald- 
I win Locomotive Works for the year ended December 
I II, 1114, shows net earnings available for dividends of 
I ohly IJW.229, against $4,017,800 in the previous year. 
I This was equivalent to 1% per cent, darned on the 
I preferred stock, against 20*4 on preferred :n 1913.
I Dividends of 7 per cent, on the preferred and 2 per 
I cent on the common were paid out of the company’s 
I 8Urpiu8, which was reduced thereby from $4,887,791 to 
I $1,418.021, Gross earnings were' $13,616,163, against 
I $17,630,968 in 1913.

I "The busines outlook at the beginning of 1915 k. 
somewhat more favorable, but there Is nothing to in
dicate more than moderate activity during the first 
half of the year," says President Alba B. Johnson.

“During the .latter part of 1913 and the first half of 
1814 the falling off of railroad revenues, due to the 
unfavorable attitude of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, caused a general cessation of purchases of 
railroad equipment, and this conô ion was made more 
gcute by the reduction of railroad revenues resulting 
from the slowing down of business due largely to the 
adoption of lower tariff rates. During the last half 
of the year 1914 these unfavorable conditions were 
further affected by the paralysis of business which 
followed the breaking out of the war in Europe.

"The stress of competition forced the prices of or
ders obtained close to the cost of production. It is

course to be taken Mr. John Anderson, of Chase & Sanborn, coffee 
to meet the German method of maritime warfare. manufacturers, starts hie day by reading the results 

Coincident with the announcement that the French ot the curling matches. The front page story relating 
have had important successes in the West come des- to the war is left to one side until he finds out who 
patches from Bucharest announcing that tiie Rou- ' won the game played the previous evening. Apart 
manian Minister of the Interior, M. Jonescue, states | from Ills keen interest in the roarin’ game, Mr. Ander- 
that a formal agreeement for Roumania to take com- j son finds his chief pleasure in life in following the 
mon action with the Allies has been made, 
classes of reserves have been called out for March 
13th, and senior students in the Roumanian military reader along progressive lines, and is one of the 
colleges have been drafted into the regular

It

Collections Effected Promptly end et ReseoneMe 
RateeTen development of the Single Tax propaganda and other

He is a widemore or less Radical movements.

clearest thinkers and best debaters in the city, having 
thought his way through many of the problems which 
confuse the ordinary individual. He has an unusual
ly large number of friends among his business asso-

In France, the seizure of the steamship Dacia, 
flying the American flag, has been hailed with 
faction. The Tempt, commenting on the seizure of 
the vessel by a French cruiser, says that Germany 
has given the Allies a free hand by placing herself 
outside the laws.

t

II

XIt adds : "We will not abuse our 
We will award free compensation and will 

continue to respect neutral property."
In a speech at Bangor, Wales, Mr. David Lloyd 

George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, asks to whqt 
country Great Britain could look 
should Germany be victorious, and become practical- 
ly dictator of the world. America -jun; not do it, he 
said, adding: "It would be more than America could 
do to defend her interests on her own continent. 
America is more unready than we were."

Colonel F. D. Farquhar, who is in charge of the 
Princess Patricias at the front, Is a thoroughly com
petent officer, and is admirably fitted to command this 
crack regiment.
Coldstream Guards and saw service with them in 
South Africa, where he won llje D. S. O. decoration. 
Shortly after the close of the 
In the Somaliland Expedition, "where he further dis
tinguished himself and won more decorations, 
then entered the Foreign Office, later coming to Can-

power.

He was formerly attached to the
"It is a tremendous exception to find an American 

who is not on the side of the Allies. THESir Edward
Grey's presentation of the case was a masterly effort.

for protection

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

r War he took part and in the judgment of the American people was 
unanswerable. Britain very rightly has let her case 
speak for itself, while Germany has made so many 
explanations and excuses that she has rendered lier 

j case utterly hopeless."
I Mr. Hapgood rather criticized the American Gov- 

ot bis same, and altogether le an excellent type of the j ,or llleral interpretation or what neutral-
j British army officer. He waa married in 1905 to Lady 
I Evelyn Hely-Hutcheson and Is the father of two hand
some girls.

lr ! ada. where he joined the staff of the Governor- 
General.obvious that under these conditions only evtreme ec- j Mr. Lloyd George also attacked drinking., declar- ! 

onomies made it possible to carry the bverhead ex- big it was doing the country more narm than the ' 145 St. James Street 
MONTREAL

He is a fearless rider, a well-known hunter

German submarines, and intimated that Great Brit
ain might follow the example of Russia and France 
to some extent in restricting the traffic.

King George has returned to 
lng the warships of the grand

penses and pay interest on the bonded indebtedness."
"The expenditure for real estate, buildings and ma- 

I chinery for the year aggregate $66,116; there has been 
charged against the operations of the |eV. for main- 

: tihiance and-renewals $669,624. *^he quick 
specified In tfxe indenture securing the bonds 
to $13,89j,<>38 and exceed by $1,923,227 the total lia 
bilitles, Including the $H),000,000 .of bonds themselves.

"Total sales of Standard Steel Works Co. for 1914 
I were $3,988,993, and the net profits $359,558. After 
providing for sinking fund payments of $200,000 and 
dividends of $300,000, the balance remaining in 
plus account is $343,428.

"Of the $5,000,000 Standard Steel Works Co. bonds 
originally issued, $1,400,000 have been cancelled by the 
provisions of the sinking fund, leaving the 
outstanding $3,60.000."

The financial statement for the year ended Decern- 
IÔ14, compares as f ollows : —

1913.

Id lty meant, and clearly demonstrated that the people 
of that country were overwhelmingly with the allied 
cause.

An interesting phase of hip talk dealt with the In
dustrial and social progress of the world, and the 
introduction of such legislation ns the eight-hour day, 
the liability of employers and other kindred ques
tions. These movements were hindered by war, but 
after this *great struggle was over, and militarism 
would be at an end, the social betterment of the com
mon people would receive the attention which it de
served.

rt-
Capital Paid-up, $506,000'try after inspect-

assets as 
amount Sir Frank Younghueband. who attracted world-wide 

attention as a result of his explorations in Central 
Asia and particularly from the fact that he was the 

tu j leader of the British Expedition which took posses
sion of Lahnsa, the capital of Thibet, is now con-

Col. Young-

The progress of the great Allied fleet through the 
Dardanelles continues. The mine sweeping opera
tions and the bombardment of the inner forts is

Board of Directors t
ceeding. Detachments of artillery are reported 
have been landed near the demolished forts.

William I. Gear, PraaiM 

Celenel Jehn W. Carton and S. H. Ewing,
Vki-htiÜMli

(1
nocted with the War Office in London.which now fly the British and French flags.

The Turks have practically evacuated the Sinai jllusband has char*® of all war news which is to be dis-
1 tributed among the three hundred odd million people 

He is admirably suited for the task.
Tincrtilt Bienvenu Ll Cel. f. S. Meifhen 
H. B. Henweed R. W. Reford 
Theero F. Hew Ll. CeL Jaa. C. Eeee

Peninsula, from which their invasion of Egypt 
attempted. of India.

was born within eight of the Cashmere Mountains, 
and Is a member of a family that has been prominent 
in Oriental affairs for generations, 
know India better than any other living Englishman, 
as practically his whole life has been spent in the 
service of the Indian Office and In connection witli 
the army in India.

He
NEW PRICES ON STEEL BARS.

New York, March 1.—New prices of $1.15 per 100 
pounds for steel bars, plates and shapes become op
erative to-day. Buying In February In anticipation 
of this advance was not large. Some producers have 
named $1.20 as the price for delivery in the second 
quarter of this year, but there has been little response 
to either the March advances or second quarter ad
vances.

United States titeeels orders continue to run be
tween 25,000 and 30,000 tons a day. 
mills continue around a 60 per cent, basis,

American workers of the Belgian Belief Committee 
are reported to be touch embarrassed by the grow
ing hostility of German officials against America. A 
German staff officer at Antwerp is quoted us saying: 
"American neutrality now means friendship for Eng
land."

Wm. W. Hutchiasn B. B. SUnmmamount
P.N. Seethe* 
Calami E. W. WBaew

A lei. Mac Laurin 
Jehn McKergew

He is said to

ber 31st,
Irving P. Rexford, Mamgar

1214.
Gross sale»* ... ... $13.616.163 $37,630.969 

33,744,494 
320,609 3.886,474

1912.
$28,924,335 Lieutenant-Colonel Koustam Bek. the French mili- 

25,371,666 ! tary expert, says he agrees with his Russian col- 
3,552,669 1 league, Colonel Shumsky, that the war will be over in

Exp., dep.. com., etc. 18,255.:54 
Mfg. profits

Sir Cecil A. Spring-Rice, who celebrated bis fifty- 
sixth birthday on Saturday, is British Ambassador at 

He was l>orn in London. England, and 
On graduation he entered the ! 

Diplomatic Service as a clerk in the Foreign Office; j

Other Income, includ. 
div. Standard Steel 
Works......................

! six months.
Operation* of1 Important gains in the Champagne country, and in 

830.933 j the Argonne are recorded by the French War Office, 
•i.383,602 ; From Com pres to the North of Perthes new gains 

685,031 
3,698.571

Washington, 
educated at Oxford. BRIT! CONFIDENT OF Ml 

UlTMITE, RUBLE VICTORY
601.145

Total income ... , 981.754
Charges, etc.............

787,164 
4,678.639 

655,8.-3 
4.017.800 
1,400,000 

•2,617.800 
400,000 

*2,217,800 
2,669,991 
4,887,791

631,524 j were made and positions previously occupied were later acted as secretary to Ambassadors at Brussels, ! , DEMAND FOR COPPER,
held and organized. Marked progress was made, es- I Washington. Toklo. Berlin and Constantinople. He , X,e" ïork' March L~ Coppt'r agenclee continue to. 

1,400,000 1 peciaily in the wooded country between Perthes and I was appointed to his-present post in May, 191 it. Dur- 10ld e,ecUo,ytic copper around 13%c a pound, not- 1 

*2,298,571 Beausejour. j ing the somewhat trying period of the past six d*mand for b°‘h domeetic
400 000 I . account is light.’ I ------------------------------ - months, when a great deal of diplomatic correspond- , ,

•1,898,571 DIRECTORS PLEAD NOT GUILTY. I once was passing. Hetween Great Britain and the , ™P°rt “ around 14%' Dcveiop-
771,419 New York, March 1.—A tentative plea of not guilty United States, Str Cecil Spring-Rice, by his tact and " " coppep “rfl! e ruar>' werb not favorable 

2,669,999 for Lewis Cash Ledyard, and the other New Haven goolj judgment, created a very favorable impression *por " ^ rum ew ork, Baltimore
directors was entered by their attorney Delaney Ni- an(l tended to improve the already excellent relations * ' P f a|noun e ° — ■ 9 pounds, This
coll. The court gave the defendants until March 22nd ext„ting hetween the neighboring Republic and Great ' “ SmB 68 ” m°n SmCe War was declare<l-
to demur to the Indictments or to take .any action Britain, 
they saw fit.

Net oroflt .....
PM- diva. ............... 1.400.000

Deficit................... 1,0497,70
Common divs...........

350,230

400,000
Deficit................... 1.449,770

Prev. surplus .. .. 4.887.791
Pft. and loss eurp. 3,438,021 

•Surplus.

London, March 1.—Premier Asquith declared m
Parliament that the government is well satisfied with 
the recruiting done in England.

He announced that, In addition to the $50,000,000 
advanced to Belgium and the $4,000,000 advanced to 
Servia, further advances of money to these countries 
are under consideration.RUSSIANS IMMUNE FROM

MILITARY SERVICE TAXED. ! BANK OF ENGLAND BOUGHT GOLD.
London, March 1.— The Bank of England bought 

£60.000 in bar gold, and £123.000 In foreign gold 
coin, and sold £124,00 Oln foreign cqln.

The cost of the war up to March 31st, he estimated 
at $1,810,000,000. This represented a dally expenditure 
of $7,500,000 in excess of the government expenses In 
time of peace.

cj Mr. (J. B. Gordon; who presided to-day at the an
nual meeting of Penmans, Limited, Is the leader in 
Canada’s textile industry. He was born in this city 
in 1867 and educated at the Montreal High School. 
He commenced his business career with McIntyre Sons 
& Company, wholesale dry goods merchants, but left 
that firm to organize and manage the Standard Shirt. 
Company, which was subsequently merged with other 
concerns into the Canadian Converters Company. 
Later he organized the Dominion Textile Company, 
of which h eis now president and managing-director. 
He is also associated with a large number of other

March 1.—A war tax has been imposed 
Immune from militari- service and who 
48 years of age.

The tax varies from six

PURCHASED SOO BONDS.
New York, March 1.—William A. Read & Co. have 

purchased $2,000,000 Minneapolis. St. Paul and Saull 
roubles (about $3) on in- ! Stc. Marie Railway first consolidated 5 per cent 

^mes of $500 or less, to $100 on incomes of over $10.- ' bonds due 1938, this being the first issue under the
---------- 11 | mortgage to bear 5 per cent, interest. The bonds are

being offered by the bankers at 105 Vfc-

on men 
are under

! The total war expenditure after April 1st will be 
$10,000,000 per day, said Premier Asquith. This would 
be inclusive of the expenses of the army and navy 
and any extraordinary expenditures which might arise.

"The Government has never been more confident of 
the power of the Allies to achieve an

ROUMANIAN RESERVES MOBILIZE,
Paris. March 1.—Ten classes of Roumanian reserves 

have been ordered to mobilize by March 13th, accord
ing to a despatch from Bucharest.

ultimate, durable
victory than at present,” declared the Premier. *’I,

BRITISH 1E1PUHF FORCED
BÏ GERMANS TO DEM

Mil misse TO UNITED 
STRIES ROT TO BE «ECILLED

S
London, March 1.—Premier Asquith announced in 

the House of Commons that the British Government 
had decided to prevent commodities of any kind 
reaching Germany or leaving that country.

This means that no foodstuffs of any kind will be 
allowed to reach Germany. The embargo also in
cludes raw materials.

Action was taken by the British Government in re
taliation for Germany’s submarine warfare against 
English merchant-shipping.

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

financial and industrial corporations, Including a 
directorship of the Bank of Montreal, the presidency 
of the Hillcrest Collieries and of Penmans. Limited.

New York, March 1.—Dr. Bernard Dernburg, credit- j He WM formerly president of the Canadian Manufac- 
ed with being the personal representative in Amer- j turers* Association, 
ica of Emperor William, to-day branded as "bunk" a 1 
report that Ambassador von Bernstorff would be re- | 
called to Berlin and succeeded by Baron Treutlen, a 
German diplomat of high repute.

"This statement is part of a deliberate attempt of States.
English agents to discredit prominent Germans in ! the Philadelphia News Bureau and the V>, all Street

! Journal, the greatest combination of high-class fin- 
He commenced his

i

Berlin. March 1.—The official statement saye:—
"Near Verwlco an English aeroplane was forced by 

the German fire to descend yesterday.
"On one place in German front the French again, 

as some months ago, used shells which develop ill - 
smelling asphyxiating gas when exploding, 
damage was done by them.

"The German positions in Champagne were at
tacked several times by at least two army corps. The 
army was everywhere repulsed.

"After violent hand to hand fighting in the Argonne, 
two mine throwers were captured. Between the east 
edge of the Argonne and Vauqois the French ttfed 
yesterday five times to break through the German 
lines. All attacks failed with heavy French losses.

"The positions east of Badonvlller, in the Vosges, 
which were taken by Germans were also yesterday 
successfully held against the enemy attempt to re
capture them.

“Russian attacks north of Lomza and Northwest of 
Ostroleka were repulsed.

"Otherwise nothing important occurred in either 
theatres of war.”

Mr. C. W. Barron, author of "The Audacious War,” 
! is one of the best known Journalists in the United 

He is now head of the Boston News Bureau,
No

-The Premiers' announcement inLondon, March 1. 
effect, declares a blockade of the German coast. Some 
ships may be able to run th(s blockade, but the Ad-America," said Dr. Dernburg.

A Prominent 
Kingitonian

writes:-

j anctol papers on the continent, 
j career some thirty odd years ago in Boston, where miralty officials are confident that not enough will 

be able to get through to remove from Germany the 
danger of starvation.

OIL COMPANY'S BIG SURPLUS.
New York. March 1.—The California Petroleum Cor- ! he started to Issue a news service to brokers, bankers

This grew to very large propor-poration and subsidiaries for the year ended Decern - ' and business men. 
ber 31. 1914, reports a balance of earnings for the ; lions and necessitated the publication of a paper, 
year of $212,542, as compared with a surplus of earn- ! which took the form of the Boston News Bureau.

later established a similar service in Philadelphia and

London, March 1.—"There is no possibility of 
peace a* this time.” This was shown by Premier As
quith's words.

"This is not the thpe to talk peace. Those who do 
so are the victims df self delusion. The Allies will 
never sheath the sword till all objects wherefore they 
have gone to war have been achieved.”

He
Ings in the previous year of $19,981. The better 
showing in surplus was made through the omission 
of the common stock dividend, which amounted to 
$871,926, In the previous year.

Gross earnings for 1914 were $2|'867,117, 
pared with $2,886,188 in 1913. 
the total surplus of the company was $268,228, as com
pared with $96,968 the year before.

added the Philadelphia News Bureau to his list of 
publications, and a few years ago he acquired the Wall 
Street Journal and the Dow Jones News Service. At 
the outbreak of the war, Mr. Barron, who is a close 
student of political, economic and social conditions, 
went to Europe and made a firsthand study of the 

leading up to the outbreak of hostilities. These 
in his own publications and in this paper and at- 

He has now

"1 Miew in jmr 
NFw-^h btt»H,wt. 

*W to*wthe and 
dependsbl. 

NmkU piper bi lin

At the close of 1914

NIPIS8ING MILL CLOSED.
Cobalt, Ont., March 1.—- The Nlpisslng low grade 

mill, which treats from 260 tons upwards from the 
various Shafts every day, was closed down last week, 
taking Its turn In that fashion owing to the shortage 
of power.

causes

traded wide arid favorable comment, 
embodied the series in a book, which is undoubtedly 
the beet and clearest summary of the causes of the 

that has yet appeared.

LOWELL LIBRARY DESTROYED.
Lowell, Mass., March 1.—The Lowell Public Li

brary waa totally destroyed by fire to-day. The loss 
was probably $109,000.

The Hague, March 1.—All Dutch officers on fur
lough have been ordered to rejoin their regiments. 
This action Was taken after the conference between 
the foreign Minister and Queen Wilhelmla.
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